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Project financiers at Platts’ 30th 
Annual Global Power Markets 
are competing for business as 
lenders continue to surge into 
power and energy deals in 
the Americas. Deal sizes have 
increased along with the volume 
of activity, partly because of the 

need to develop a new genera-
tion of power assets to replace 
retiring coal-fired plants. 

“Banks have been so aggressive 
looking for products, they’ve 
displaced a number of tradition-
al providers,” said Jean-Pierre 
Boudrais, v.p. and head of proj-
ect finance at Goldman Sachs 
on a panel. “Too few projects 

are chasing too much capital. 
Everyone who has a project can 
get access to capital,” he added.

Sustained low interest rates 
have also been providing favor-
able borrowing conditions for 
sponsors over the last few years, 
added Frank Napolitano, man-
aging director and group head 
global power, utilities & renew-
able investment banking at 
Credit Suisse. With the inevita-
bility of a rate rise at some point 
in the future, 
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Lightbeam To Enter  
Yieldco Arena
Lightbeam Electric has filed for an IPO for a 
yield company that will initially hold 293 MW of 
assets in the U.S. and the U.K. Page 6 

Platts Global Power Confab
Senior Reporter Olivia Feld attended the an-
nual power industry rendezvous in Las Vegas, 
where natural gas, energy storage and the hunt 
for equity created a buzz.  Page 7

Banker Joins ICBC
Chinese bank ICBC has hired a financier  
from National Australia Bank in its  
New York office.  
 Page 6
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PPL Corp. affiliates Louisiana Gas 
& Electric Utilities and Ken-
tucky Utilities are in talks with 

banks to finalize book runners for an 
issuance of up to $1.05 billion in senior 
secured first mortgage bonds. 

The borrowers are looking to issue the 
fixed-rate bonds with a tenor of at least 
10 years by October. “We think the inter-
est-rate environment right now is attrac-
tive for long-term debt,” says Daniel 
Arbough, treasurer of both PPL Corp. subsidiaries 
in Louisville, Ky. 

LG&E and KU will look to work 
with some of the banks committed 
to PPL Electric and PPL Capital 
Funding’s revolving credit facili-
ties, Arbough notes. A consortium 
of 20 banks, including Wells Fargo, 
Citigroup, Bank of America Mer-
rill Lynch, Royal Bank of Scot-
land, JPMorgan and Morgan Stan-
ley, participates in those revolvers. 

Proceeds will redeem five-year first 
mortgage bonds totaling $500 mil-
lion, pay down commercial paper 

and fund capacity additions at the 640 MW Cane 
Run unit 7 CCGT facility in Louis-

Global giants such as Wal-Mart, 
Procter & Gamble and Gener-
al Motors have racked up off-
take contracts totaling 140 MW 
of wind and biomass generation 
across the Americas.

As corporates scramble to meet 
their global goals for renewable 
energy over the next 10-20 years, 
government and military bodies 
are increasingly partnering with 
sponsors and developers to pur-
chase solar as an alternative to 
conventional generation. Solar 
continues to woo offtakers in 
the wake of declining prices and 
the stepdown of the 30% invest-
ment tax credit at the end of 2016. 
SunEdison and its yield company 
TerraForm Power clinched more 
than 400 MW of contracts across 
North Carolina, Utah and Texas.

Duke Energy has signed up to 
buy solar capacity from Princi-
pal Solar, SunEdison and Ter-
raForm. Its move to cram PPAs 
is a part of a $500 million com-
mitment it has made to expand 
solar generation in North Caro-
lina (PFR, 3/10). 

PPL Units Audition Book 
Runners for $1B+ in Bonds

PLATTS: Despite Ample Debt Flows, 
Sponsors Squeezed For Equity

PPA Pulse: 
Corporates Clinch 
Renewables 
Contracts

Nischinta Amarnath

Olivia Feld
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Project financiers world descended on The 
Wynn Las Vegas for one of the biggest events 
in the power industry calendar: Platts’ 30th 
Annual Global Power Market Conference. Par-
ticipants met for meetings and deal making by 
day and made the most of the clubs and casinos 
at night. Talking points on the conference floor 
included the boom in U.S. gas, the future for 
solar storage and the impact of retiring a gen-
eration of coal-fired plants (see stories, page 7). 

Rockland Capital has launched a sale of 
their 71 MW renewable portfolio of wind and 
solar projects in Minnesota and Massachu-
setts (see story, page 7). Lightbeam Electric 
unveiled its plans for a yield company, filing 
its S-1 with the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission on April 14 (see story, page 6). 
New hires were announced at ICBC, where 
the bank is expanding its energy expertise and 
market spread (see story, page 6). 
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however, Napoli-
tano encouraged borrowers to refrain from 
waiting around to seek financing. “Don’t be 
cute, go now. Who knows what the Federal 
Reserve will do? The time to act is now.”

The Hunt For Equity
Despite capital abundance on the debt side, 
sponsors say they are hitting roadblocks when 
they look to secure equity investment for proj-
ects. “Raising the debt is never the issue. It’s 
raising the equity and terms that’s the issue,” 
said Anu Sen, head of finance at Panda 
Power Funds, which has closed financing 
for six natural gas-fired projects in the past 
year. “A small developer should be able to get 
a project financed, but maybe not at the terms 
they’d like,” Sen added.

Debt-to-equity ratios continue to skew 
toward larger equity components than pre-

financial crisis levels. “There’s been a para-
digm shift,” Sen said, comparing the cur-
rent typical 50:50 debt-to-equity ratios to the 
80:20 splits prior to the financial crisis. “I 
don’t think it will ever go back to those lev-
els,” Sen added.  

For lenders, the level of equity investment 
impacts the desirability of a deal. “The spon-
sors matter and we like to see equity behind 
it,” said James Donahoe, managing director, 
CSG Investments, adding that his shop is 
hunting for merchant projects to finance. 

Solar Tips Tax Equity Balance 
The repeated expiration of the production tax 
credit and the imminent stepdown in the 
solar investment tax credit may be tipping the 
tax equity investor toward solar, industry offi-
cials say. “Solar is leading the tax equity 
industry and the wind industry is really strug-
gling,” said Aneesh Prabhu, senior director, 
ratings, Standard & Poor’s. “Solar is where a 
lot of activity is, and will continue to be,” 
Prabhu added, noting that the next two years 
could be the busiest ever in terms of solar tax 
equity deal flow.   

PLATTS: Despite Ample 
Debt Flows, Sponsors 
Squeezed For Equity

<< FROM PAGE 1
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GENERATION AUCTION & SALE CALENDAR 

These are the current live generation asset sales and auctions, according to Power Finance and Risk’s database. 
A full listing of completed sales for the last 10 years is available at http://www.powerfinancerisk.com/AuctionSalesData.html

   New or updated listing

The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed.  
To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, please call Editor Sara Rosner at (212) 224 3165 or e-mail sara.rosner@powerfinancerisk.com

Seller Assets Location Advisor Status/Comment

Apex Clean Energy Kay (299 MW Wind) Kay County, Okla. Southern Co. will complete its acquisition of the project after 
construction (PFR, 4/13).

Bankers Commercial Corp. Rising Tree i & ii (98 MW Wind) Kern County, Calif. BCC is selling its Class B shares in the projects to unidentified 
investors (see story, page 5).

Competitive Power Ventures Portfolio (5000 MW Wind, Gas) U.S. JPMorgan Global Infrastructure Partners II is acquiring a majority of the 
portfolio (PFR, 4/13).

Canadian Solar DiscoveryLight (12.6 MW Solar) Ontario RET Capital bought both projects and has raised $92M to 
finance the purchases (PFR, 3/30).

FotoLight (14 MW Solar)

CityLights (10 MW Solar) Ontario RET Capital is buying the facility (PFR, 3/30).

Enel Green Power North 
America 

Cove Fort (25 MW Geothermal) Cove Fort, Utah GE Energy Financial Services is buying a 49% stake in the 
assets via its investment in the EGPNA Renewable Energy 
Partners yield company (PFR, 4/6).Stillwater (47 MW Geothermal) Churchill County, Nev.

Stillwater Solar (22 MW Solar) Churchill County, Nev.

Origin (150 MW Wind) Oklahoma

Goodwell (200 MW Wind) Oklahoma

Portfolio (335 MW Hydro, Geothermal 
and Solar)

U.S.

Fortis Various (24 MW Hydro) New York Energy Ottawa is buying the contracted assets (see story, 
page 5).

Freeport McMoRan Luna (570 MW Gas) Deming, N.M. Samchully Asset Management Co. is buying a stake (see story, 
page 5).

GDF Suez, IENova, PEMEX Los Ramones II (462-Mile Gas Pipeline) Pipeline First Reserve and BlackRock are buying a 45% equity stake in 
Los Ramones II Norte & Sur (PFR, 4/6).

Leidos Plainfield (37.5 MW Biomass) Plainfield, Conn. EA Markets Greenleaf Power is buying the asset (PFR, 3/30).

Longview Power Longview (755 MW Coal) Maidsville, W.Va. Five lenders are acquiring stakes of between 10% and 45% in 
Longview (PFR, 4/13).

North Carolina Eastern 
Municipal Power Agency

Harris (150 MW Stake Nuclear) North Carolina Duke has agreed to purchase the stakes for $1.2B (PFR, 4/6).

Brunswick (342 MW Stake Nuclear)

Mayo (117 MW Stake Coal)

Roxboro (90 MW Stake Coal)

Northwestern Mutual Oasis (60 MW Wind) Kern County, Calif. JPMCC and Hannon Armstrong affiliates are buying stakes in 
the projects (PFR, 4/13).

The Camp Springs projects (250 MW 
Wind)

Scurry County, Texas

Sand Bluff (90 MW Wind) Sterling & Glasscock 
Counties, Texas

Pattern Development K2 (270 MW Wind) Ontario Pattern’s yield company, Pattern Energy Group is buying a 
33% stake (PFR, 4/13).

Rockland Capital Lakeswind (50 MW Wind) Rollag, Minn. Sale of the 71 MW portfolio launched on Tuesday (see story, 
page 7).

Mass Solar (21 MW Solar) Massachusetts

Valley Road Holdings Tilton Energy (176 MW Gas) Tilton, Ill. Rockland Capital’s fund, Rockland Power Partner II is buying 
both facilities (PFR, 4/13).

Rocky Road Power  (327 MW Gas) East Dundee, Ill.

Wind Capital Group Post Rock (200 MW Wind) Kansas Pattern Energy Group is buying both facilities (PFR, 4/13).

Lost Creek (150 MW Wind) Dekalb County, Mo.
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8minutenergy Renewables 
& D. E. Shaw Renewable 
Investments

Springbok (133 MW Solar) Kern County, Calif. TBA TBA $130M TBA Financing is slated to close in April 2015 (PFR, 3/9).

Springbok 2 (150 MW 
Solar)

Kern County, Calif. TBA TBA $420M TBA Both players are in the market for debt and equity 
(PFR, 3/23). 

8minutenergy Renewables Lotus (50 MW Solar) Madera County, 
Calif.

TBA TBA $100M TBA In the market for debt and equity (PFR, 3/23). 

Abengoa, EIG Norte III (924 MW Gas) Ciudad Juárez, 
Mexico

TBA TBA $542M TBA The deal is slated to close in the third quarter 
(PFR, 3/23). 

Advanced Power Carrol County (799 MW 
Gas)

Oregon, Ohio BNP Paribas, Crédit 
Agricole, TIAA-CREF, 
Chubu Electric 
Power Co., Ullico, 
Prudential Capital

TBA $899M TBA The deal has closed (PFR, 4/6).

Cricket Valley (1 GW Gas) Dover, N.Y. TBA TBA TBA TBA Advanced Power is considering launching a deal 
to back the roughly $1.4B project (PFR, 3/2).

Apex Clean Energy Kay (299 MW Wind) Kay County, Okla. BayernLB, 
Rabobank, CIBC, 
Commerzbank, 
KeyBank, Siemens 
Financial Services

Construction 
loan

$397M TBA The deal has closed (PFR, 4/6).

Grant (150 MW Wind) Grant County, Okla. TBA TBA TBA TBA The project will be in the market for financing in 
the next few months (PFR, 3/30).

Deepwater Wind Block Island (30 MW 
Wind)

Block Island, R.I. Société Générale, 
KeyBank

TBA $290M TBA The project will be complete by the fourth quarter 
of 2016 (PFR, 3/9).

EDP Renewables North 
America

Rising Tree III (99 MW 
Wind)

Kern County, Calif. TBA Tax Equity TBA TBA EDPR is seeking tax equity investment in the 
project (PFR, 3/2).

Freeport LNG Quintana Island (LNG 
Export Facility)

Texas TBA TBA $4B TBA The deal is expected to wrap in the second 
quarter (PFR, 2/23).

Gasoducto Sur Peruano Gasoducto Sur Peruano 
(700-Mile Gas Pipeline)

Pipeline Various TBA $4.1B TBA The deal is slated to close by the end of June 
(PFR, 4/6).

Innergex, Ledcor Power 
Group

Boulder Creek (25.3 MW 
Hydro)

British Columbia Manulife, Caisse de 
Dépôt et placement 
du Québec, the 
Canada Life 
Assurance Company.

Construction $191.6M 25-yr The deal closed the week of March 16 (PFR, 3/30).

Upper Lillooet River (25.3 
MW Hydro)

British Columbia Construction $250M 40-yr

Construction $50M 40-yr

ISA Interchile (590 Miles 
Transmission)

Chile BBVA International 
Capex 
tranche, VAT 
facility

$800M TBA BBVA is leading the club deal, which is expected 
to wrap in the next few months (PFR, 4/6).

Northland Power Nordsee One (332 MW 
Offshore Wind)

Germany TBA Term $847M TBA Developer is talking to lenders for financings 
(PFR, 3/16).

Grand Bend (100 MW 
Wind)

Ontario TBA Term $212M TBA Developer is talking to lenders for financings 
(PFR, 3/16).

Quantum Utility Generation Passadumkeag (40 MW 
Wind)

Penobscot County, 
Maine

Mizuho, Sumitomo 
Mitsui Banking Corp.

Construction 
/ Term

$95M TBA Construction of the project will be complete by 
year-end (PFR, 3/16).

Rockland Capital Eagle Point (240 MW Gas) Westville, N.J. Investec Refinancing $170M TBA The deal wrapped on an oversubscription at the 
end of February (PFR, 3/9).  

Sabine (100 MW Gas) Orange, Texas

Lakeswind (50 MW Wind) Rollag, Minn.

Solar Star Funding Solar Star Projects (579 
MW Solar)

Rosamund, Calif. Barclays, Citigroup, 
RBS

Series B 
Notes

$325M TBA The issuance was upsized by $10M (PFR, 3/9).

Sponsor Project Location Lead(s) Loan Loan 
Amount Tenor Notes

Live Deals: Americas

Deal Book is a matrix of energy project finance deals that Power Finance & Risk is tracking in the energy sector. 
A full listing of deals for the last several years is available at http://www.powerfinancerisk.com/Data.html 

   New or updated listing

The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed.  
To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, please call Senior Reporter Olivia Feld at (212) 224-3260 or e-mail olivia.feld@powerfinancerisk.com
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Fortis is selling its interests in a portfolio of 
hydro projects totaling 24 MW in New York 
to an affiliate of the City of Ottawa. The seller 
has requested approval from the U.S. Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission by May 18.
The portfolio comprises:
◆  the 13 MW Moose River project in Lyonsdale, 
◆  the 4 MW Philadelphia project in Jefferson 

County, 
◆  the 2 MW Diana project in Diana, and
◆  the 5 MW Dolgeville project in Herkimer 

County.
National Grid is the offtaker of the projects 

under contracts that will expire at the end of 
next year. 

Energy Ottawa, a diversified energy com-
pany, is acquiring the assets from FortisUS. 
Energy Ottawa directly and indirectly owns six 
hydro facilities in Canada, stakes in two landfill 
gas-fired facilities and various solar facilities. 

St. John’s, Newfoundland-based Fortis 
wrapped its $4.3 billion purchase of UNS Ener-
gy Corp. in August. It has $26.6 billion in total 
assets, including nine utilities. 

Details, such as the purchase price of the 
hydro portfolio, could not be learned by press 
time. Spokespeople for Fortis and Energy Otta-
wa affiliate, Hydro Ottawa, did not respond to 
inquiries by press time.   

Fortis Unit 
Offloads N.Y. 
Hydro

An affiliate of Seoul, Korea-based natural gas 
distributor Samchully Group is looking to 
expand its investments in the U.S., following 
its acquisition of a stake in the 570 MW Luna 
Energy CCGT facility in Deming, N.M.
“Samchully is pursuing a long-term, low-
risk and mid-return profile in the energy 
infrastructure space,” says D.H. Kim, chief 
investment officer at Samchully Asset Man-
agement Co., in Houston. The asset man-
ager has made $1.5 billion in equity and 
mezzanine debt commitments to midstream 

oil-and gas-fired assets in North America 
since 2011 and is looking to invest in green-
field renewables projects. 
Samchully AMC is a joint venture between 
the Samchully Group and Macquarie 
Group. Samchully Group has a market capi-
talization of KRW490 billion ($447 million) 
on the Korean stock exchange. 
Samchully AMC is buying a 33% stake in 
Luna for $140 million from Phoenix-based 
copper and gold producer, Freeport McMo-
Ran. The transaction marks Samchully’s 

first power deal in the U.S. and was finalized 
earlier this year. Samchully won the bid 
for the Luna stake via an auction process 
last year, and wrapped the deal in January. 
Public Service of New Mexico and Tuc-
son Electric Power each own a third of the 
combined-cycle facility. 

Luna has a 20-year offtake agreement with 
Freeport, which also covers the facility’s 
operating expenses and capacity costs on a 
monthly basis, Kim adds. Samchully AMC 
is considering extending the agreement for 
another 10 years. 

Spokespeople at Freeport McMoRan did 
not respond to inquiries by press time, and 
officials at PSNH and TEP were not immedi-
ately available to comment.   

MUFG Union Bank subsidiary Bankers 
Commercial Corp. is selling its stakes in a 
pair of wind farms totaling 98 MW in Kern 
County, Calif., to unidentified investors

BCC owns 100% of the class B non-man-
aging membership interests in the 79 MW 
Rising Tree I and the 19 MW Rising Tree II 
projects. BCC is looking to transfer those 
interests to one or more investors through 
Vento XII, a special vehicle created to facil-
itate the transaction, according to a filing 
with the U.S. Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. 

EDPR Wind Ventures, an affiliate of 
EDP Renewables North America holds 
class A managing membership shares in 
the projects.

The Rising Tree I transaction is slated to 
wrap during the second quarter of this year, 
and Rising Tree II’s stake sale is expected 
to close within a year of FERC’s approval. 
EDPRNA and BCC have requested FERC to 
respond by May 11.  

BCC acquired tax equity stakes in Rising 
Tree I and II last year (PFR, 11/24). Hous-
ton-based EDPRNA has been scouting tax 
equity investors for the 99 MW Rising Tree 
III in Kern County, Calif. (PFR, 2/24).  Ris-
ing Tree III is on track to enter service in 
June 2015. The Rising Tree projects have 

20-year offtake contracts with Southern 
California Edison, according to the Cali-
fornia Public Utilities Commission. 

EDPRNA co-owns a portfolio of 10 wind 
farms totaling 1.2 GW, with EDF Renewable 
Energy (PFR, 4/6). Hannon Armstrong 
Sustainable Infrastructure Capital and 
JPMorgan Capital Corp. bought tax equity 
stakes in the portfolio from Northwestern 
Mutual earlier this month.

The identities of the investors, the per-
centage of stakes on track for sale and the 
target price of the deal could not be 
learned. Spokespeople at EDPRNA did not 
respond to inquiries and BCC could not be 
reached for comment by press time.   

MUFG Affiliate To Sell Down 
Calif. Wind Stakes

Asian Co. Eyes U.S. Midstream, 
Power After Acquisition

Credit: Fotolia 
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@Siemens_Energy   
#Siemens develops #gas-insulated transmis-
sion line for direct current http://sie.ag/1PnhMa6  
Known as the DC CTL (Compact Transmission 
Line)

@NYGovCuomo 
As part of NY’s Reforming Energy Vision, #REVNY, we’re 
investing $160M to grow large scale clean energy proj-
ects: http://on.ny.gov/1FivX85 

@lathamwatkins   
#Tokyo Managing Partner Joseph Bevash spoke on 
risks and opportunities in #project�nance at 
@CoalMongolia 2015. 

@EnergyfromShale   
RT @Krohn_DC: #Texas contains 29 of the top 100 #nat-
gas �elds in the United States http://bit.ly/1CkKxeF  
http://bit.ly/1CkKzTE 

@LEGMAKERS   
$ETP neutral at Goldman $63PT http://www.ana-
lystratings.net/r/422520  #ETP via @RatingsNet-
work http://www.shaletrader.com  #oil #energy 
#midstream #pipelines

@airlucas   
$TERP #yieldco dropdown alert: SunEdison to build 
262MW #solar farm in Utah, output supplied under 
20yr PPA with Paci�Corp

@EIAgov  
#Wind capacity is forecast to increase by 13.1% in 2015 
and by another 10.9% in 2016 http://go.usa.gov/3DnrP  
#STEO 

@MarkRenton11   
NLNG #LNG carrier LNG ADAMAWA now con�rmed 
due at Altamira, #Mexico with Bonny load - ETA April 
22

@wood2energy  
New England could cut its use of fossil fuels w/ #biomass 
heating - http://newenglandforestry.org/images/forestry_re-
port/11._Reduce_Use_of_Foreign_Oil_061314.pdf … - via
@NEForestry

@TalkGTB 
Delighted to be #PlattsGPM sponsors again this year. 
Here are just a few of the issues driving #ProjectFinance: 
http://ow.ly/LBhYv 

For more news and coverage, follow @PowerFinRisk on Twitter, as well as  
Editor @SaraReports, @OliviaFeld and @NishAmarnath.

Lightbeam Electric has filed an S-1 with the 
U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission, 
aiming to raise $100 million in its initial pub-
lic offering as a yield company.  BMO Capital 
Markets, Macquarie Capital and RBC Capi-
tal Markets are joint book running managers 
on the deal while Roth Capital Partners is 
a co-manager, according to documents filed 
with the SEC April 14. 

Unlike its predecessors, Lightbeam aims 
to purchase its initial 239 MW portfolio from 
several developers which include Boston-
based Global Ampersand, Dallas-based 
Tamra-Tacoma Capital Partners, the Con-
stantine Group, an affiliate of private equity 
shop, Muirden Energy, and Mosscliff Envi-
ronmental, Solar Power Generation Lim-
ited and Green States Energy. The yieldco 
will also have purchase options on 104 MW of 
projects from the developers. 

Constantine, Muirden and Mosscliff are 
based in the U.K., while Green States is based 
in Short Hills, N.J. Tamra-Tacoma is a multi-
family wealth office with investments in real 

estate and renewables. 
Solar will account for 195 MW of Light-

beam’s initial portfolio, which comprises:
-  the 70.4 MW Bradenstoke in Wiltshire, U.K.,
- the 51.9 MW Owl’s Hatch in Kent, U.K.,
- the 18.9 MW Hadlow in Kent, U.K.,
- the 11.5 MW North Farm in Dorset, U.K., 
-  the Southfield Farm, Bake Farm, Newlands 

and Crowpitts solar facilities totaling 24.1 
MW in the U.K. 

-  five solar facilities totaling 18.8 MW across 
Massachusetts, North Carolina and New 
Mexico,

-  two biomass facilities totaling 25 MW in 
California, 

-  10.2 MW of wind spread across 80 installa-
tions in the U.K., and

-  the 8 MW Huerfano wind facility in Colo-
rado.
The projects have offtake agreements with 

an average remaining life of 19 years. 
Sausalito, Calif.-based Lightbeam will use a 

majority of proceeds from the IPO to fund its 
$190.2 million purchase of the initial portfo-
lio. The purchase will consist of $122.8 million 
in cash, $67.4 million in Lightbeam stock and 
the assumption of $56.4 million in debt relat-
ed to the portfolio.    

ICBC has hired Marcia Bockol, director of client 
coverage in the Americas at National Australia 
Bank, as an executive director in New York. 

Bockol, who started in the New York office in 
March, is hiring a new team focused on corporate 
banking in the energy space, including power, 
natural resources, oil and gas. 

Bockol joins Michael Fabisiak, head of struc-
tured finance and Namsoo Lee, v.p. in project 
finance at the Chinese bank, which holds roughly 
$3 trillion in assets and continues to push into the 
Americas’ power markets (PFR, 12/11).

Prior to joining ICBC, Bockol was global rela-
tionship manager at National Australia Bank 
from 2011 to 2014 in New York. Her clients 
included large-cap natural resource corporations 
headquartered in North America. Previously 
Bockol was a v.p. at Barclays in the global power 
and utilities investment banking group where 
she raised capital in the debt and equity mar-
kets. Bockol worked on strategic advisory and 
originated corporate credit facilities and bridge 
loans at Barclays. 

In January ICBC hired Johanna Minaya of 
Standard Chartered Bank as v.p. in sales and 
syndications in project finance in the Americas.   

Lightbeam Electric 
Targets YieldCo IPO

Banker Joins ICBC 
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Platts’ 30th Annual Global Power Markets
Thousands of bankers, investors, sponsors, attorneys and analysts descended on Platts’ 30th Annual Global 
Power Markets conference in Las Vegas, April 13-15. The natural gas market, the project finance landscape and 
the future generation mix, were on the panelists’ radar while deal chatter held sway at receptions and dinners. 
Senior Reporter Olivia Feld filed the following stories.

CONFERENCE COVERAGE   

Rockland Capital is selling a 71 MW 
portfolio of contracted wind and solar 
projects in Minnesota and Massachu-
setts. The sale launched on Tuesday, 
according to observers on the sidelines 
of Platts’ Global Power Finance confer-
ence in Las Vegas this week. 

The portfolio consists of the 50 MW 
Lakeswind wind project in Rollag, 
Minn., and five Massachusetts-based 
solar projects collectively called Mass 
Solar:
- the 3.6 MW North Brookfield project,
- the 3.5 MW Braley project,
- the 5.8 MW Freetown project,
- the 7.5 MW Dartmouth project,and 
- the 0.7 MW Milton project

The Lakeswind project, which went 
online in March 2014, was part of a 
three-project portfolio which Rockland 
refinanced earlier this year. Investec 
led the oversubscribed, $170 million, 
seven-year deal (PFR, 3/3). GE, which 
supplied the 32 turbines, will oper-
ate and maintain Lakeswind through 
March 2019. Great Lakes Utilities, 

North Central Power Co., and North-
ern Wisconsin Electric Co each has a 
20-year power purchase agreement with 
Lakeswind. Union Bank of California 
own a tax equity stake in the project 
(PFR, 2/5/2014).

The five Massachusetts solar projects 
have 20- to 30-year power purchase 
agreements with offtakers. Suntech, 
Canadian Solar, AUO and Yingli sup-
plied the PV solar panels. Borrego Solar 
Systems is contracted to operate and 
maintain the projects. 

Once the renewables projects are sold, 
Rockland’s remaining renewable assets 
will comprise its flywheel storage proj-
ects in Pennsylvania and Massachu-
setts. The Houston-based private equity 
shop acquired Beacon Power’s storage 
assets in March 2012 through bankrupt-
cy proceedings (PFR, 2/7/12).

Rockland recently announced several 
asset acquisitions. The shop’s second 
private equity fund, Rockland Power 
Partners II, is acquiring two natural 
gas-fired facilities totaling 503 MW from 
Valley Road Holdings, a subsidiary of 
LS Power Development (PFR, 4/8). 

Details, such as the desired purchase 
price of the renewable portfolio and 
whether Rockland is using an advisor, 
could not be learned immediately.   

Rockland Floats 
Renewable 
Portfolio Liquefied natural gas 

export facilities in the 
U.S. and gas pipeline proj-
ects in Mexico will play 
a key role in balancing a 
growing surplus of natu-
ral gas in North America, 
noted presenters from 
Bentek Energy at Platts’ 
30th Annual Global Power 
Markets conference at the 
Wynn Las Vegas in Las 
Vegas on April 13. 

Greater demand is need-
ed to offset an oversup-
plied market. “We need 
exports to balance the 
market and further pro-
duction growth,” said 
Luke Jackson, project 
consultant at Denver-
based Bentek Energy. 
Without LNG exports, 
natural gas prices will 
continue to decline until 
suppliers halt production, 
Jackson added.

A handful of LNG proj-

ects, including Jordan 
Cove in Coos Bay, Ore., 
and Lake Charles, in Cal-
casieu Parish, La., have 
received U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy approval 
to export LNG to non-free 
trade agreement coun-
tries. These facilities are 
critical to furthering pro-
duction growth in the 
U.S., according to Bentek 
officials.

“North America is the 
largest natural gas market 
in the world. It will change 
our outlook for production 
and demand if those proj-
ects don’t get built,” said 
Anthony Sweet, manager 
of quantitative analysis at 
Bentek. “Everyone is wait-
ing to see what’s going to 
happen,” he said, adding 
that the U.S. natural gas 
market was net short 3 bcf/d 
in 2012 and is expected to be 
long 14 bcf/d in  2020.   

LNG Exports, Mexico 
Critical to U.S. Gas Market 

Transactions backing solar storage could 
become mainstream in coming years, accord-
ing to panelists at Platts’ 30th Annual Global 
Power Markets conference at the Wynn Las 
Vegas in Las Vegas on April 13.

“I think the storage space is going to be much 
more talked about. I see a lot of transaction 
actively in the next five years,” said Scott Har-
lan, managing director at Rockland Capital. 
The private equity shop, based in Houston, 

backs Beacon Power, the flywheel storage 
developer (PFR, 5/1).

“It’s been the holy grail for a while,” said Greg 
Wolf, president of Duke Energy Renewables, 
adding that the solar storage industry is not 
making progress as quickly as officials had 
hoped. Duke Energy Renewables completed 
a 36 MW battery storage facility at its 153 MW 
Notrees wind project in Texas in 2013, after 
receiving a $22 million grant for the battery 

from the U.S. Department of Energy in 2009.
 The economics of storage are still uncer-

tain, according to Kii Miller, director, corpo-
rate development and M&A at SunEdison, 
“There needs to be a lot more development on 
capital value. Returns need to be predictable,” 
said Miller. SunEdison recently expanded its 
capabilities into battery storage by acquiring 
Solar Grid Storage in March. The deal 
included Solar Grid’s energy storage project 
origination team, project pipeline, and four 
operating storage projects.   

Financiers Scope Storage Opportunities
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ville, Ky. As part 
of PPL’s $7.6 billion acquisition of 
LG&E and KU from E.ON in 2010, 
each utility issued $250 million in 

five-year notes with fixed coupon 
rates of 1.625% (PFR, 11/12/10). 
Those notes are slated to mature 
in November. 

The PPL Corp. entities have 
tapped their commercial paper 
to fund compliance measures for 
state emissions regulations as 
well as capital expenditures for 
Cane Run 7. The capacity addi-
tion at Cane Run has a price tag 

of $563 million and is on track to 
enter service by the end of May. 
The new unit will replace a 272 
MW baseload coal-fired facility 
that was retired last month. Two 
other Cane Run coal-fired units 
totaling 287 MW will be shuttered 
once Cane Run 7 begins commer-
cial operation. 

KU has $2.1 billion of total out-
standing debt, while LG&E has 

between $1.3 billion and $1.4 bil-
lion. Moody’s Investors Service 
has accorded the pair of borrow-
ers a long-term corporate credit 
rating of A3, while Standard & 
Poor’s has assigned a rating of 
BBB. 

Officials or spokespeople at 
Wells Fargo and BAML could not 
be reached for comment by press 
time.   

Wind
n  Wal-Mart has entered into a 

PPA with Akuo Energy USA 
for roughly 80% of generation 
from the 50 MW Rocksprings 
wind farm near Del Rio, Texas.

n  Bismarck, N.D.-based Basin 
Electric Power Cooperative 
is buying output from the 150 
MW Dickinson wind farm in 
Stark County, N.D. under a 
30-year offtake agreement with 
NextEra Energy Resources.  

n  NS Power is the offtaker for 
the 13.8 MW Sable wind project 
in Nova Scotia under a 20-year 
contract. The Municipality of 
the District of Guysborough, 
Nova Scotia, owns a 51% stake 
in the facility, while NS Power 
holds the remaining 49%. 

n  People’s Electric of Oklaho-
ma has signed a 25-year PPA 
with Enel Green Power North 
America for its 74 MW Little 
Elk wind farm in the Kiowa 
and Washita Counties, Okla. 
The project is expected to be 
online by year-end.

n  Dow Chemical Co. has signed 
a long-term agreement with an 
affiliate of Bordas Wind Ener-
gy for 200 MW of output from 
a wind farm that will power 
Dow’s Freeport, Texas, man-
ufacturing facility. BWE is a 
joint venture between MAP, a 
California-based fund manag-
er and Enerverse, a Houston-
based renewables developer. 

n  Montreal-based EDF EN Can-
ada has entered into 25-year 
agreements with Hydro-Qué-
bec Distribution for the out-
put of the 224.4 MW Nicolas-
Riou wind facility near Basques 
and Rimouski-Neigette in 
Quebec. The PPA is subject to 
approval by the Quebec Energy 
Board.

n  In its first wind offtake deal, 
General Motors has inked 
a contract with Enel Green 
Power for 34 MW of genera-
tion from a wind farm in Palo 
Alto, Mexico. Construction of 
the facility will begin in the 
second quarter. 

Solar 
n  The U.S. Navy is buying out-

put from a 50 MW solar facil-
ity under an offtake agreement 
with Hawaiian Electric. The 
solar facility will be installed at 
Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hick-
am in West Oahu, and devel-
oped in 20 MW and 30 MW 
phases.

n  Duke Energy has entered into 
15-year PPAs with SunEdison 
and its yieldco, TerraForm 

Power, for a quarter of inter-
connected solar projects total-
ing 26 MW in North Carolina. 

n  Santa Clara County, Calif., has 
signed PPAs with SunPower 
to buy output from five solar 
arrays totaling 11.4 MW. The 
arrays are being installed in 
South San Jose, Calif., and will 
connect to Pacific Gas & Elec-
tric’s grid by November 2016.

n  PacifiCorp. has entered 
into three 20-year PPAs with 
SunEdison to purchase out-
put from a trio of solar proj-
ects in Iron County, Utah. 
The portfolio includes:  
-  the 63 MW Granite Mountain 

Solar West project, the 100 
MW Granite Mountain Solar 
East project

  SunEdison expects to start 
building the facilities this fall. 
All facilities will be operational 
in 2016.

n  Mexico’s Autonomous Uni-
versity of Nuevo Leon has 
agreed to purchase the solar 
capacity from an unidenti-
fied 50 MW solar PV facility to 
be installed in Marin, Nuevo 
Loan. A pair of U.S. companies 
has reportedly invested $100 
million in the project.

n  Xcel Energy has signed two 
PPAs with NextEra Energy 
Resources affiliates for 140 
MW of output from a pair of 
solar facilities to be built near 
Roswell, N.M. These agree-
ments follow Xcel’s announce-

ment last year that it was look-
ing to purchase up to 200 MW 
of solar generation in the New 
Mexico.

n  The city of Georgetown, Texas, 
as signed a 25-year PPA with 
SunEdison for 150 MW of out-
put from a pair of solar projects 
that will be completed in 2016. 

n  Duke Energy Progress has 
signed a 10-year PPA with 
Principal Solar for the output 
of a 72.8 MW solar facility in 
Southern Fayetteville, N.C. 

Biomass 
n  Procter & Gamble has clinched 

a 20-year PPA with Exelon 
Corp.’s Constellation unit to 
buy steam output from a 50 MW 
biomass facility. Constellation 
is developing the plant at P&G’s 
Bounty and Charmin paper mill 
in Albany, Ga. The facility is 
slated to commence operation 
in June 2017. Power from this 
cogeneration facility will also be 
sold to Georgia Power under a 
20-year offtake contract. 

Geothermal
n  The Southern California Pub-

lic Power Authority has 
entered into a 20-year contract 
with a subsidiary of Ormat 
Technologies to buy output 
from the second phase of the 
19 MW Don A. Campbell geo-
thermal plant in Mineral 
County, Nev. SCPPA plans to 
resell the output to the Los 
Angeles Department of 
Water & Power.   

PPL Units 
Audition Book 
Runners for 
$1B+ in Bonds

PPA Pulse: Corporates Clinch Renewables Contracts
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